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The legislature should pu s the pro
posed act, making the children of in
digent parents responsible for the 
cost of the parents’ maintenance if 
thrown upon public charity.

publicau position. This gives the' The assertions that the Spanish- 
republicans first choice aud always American treaty will be rejected by 
the right one. I tbe senate will “grow smaller by de-

■ — — ------- j grees and beautifully less" when the j
It will be cheering news to the i treaty g ts before the senate. Mr.

families of the soldier boys at Manila, . Carnegie and the other great consti
aud to the boys themselves, that the tutionai authorities who are attack 
war department has begun prepar
ing the way for their return, by des
ignating troops of the regular army 
to take their place. Six regiments 
nave been so designated, and it is 
given out that the volunteers at Ma
nila will be retired in the order of 
their arrival there. Still it will' be 
many long weeks, and they will be 
weeks of anxiety and impatience, be
fore the glad hand of welcome can be 
extended to the returning heroes.

urn!: pubis in rm: tiih.vh,

LOCAL NEWS.

Col.. Bryan has resigned his com
mand after a great amount of talk. 
He didn’t want to go to Cuba to do 
garrison duty, with no chance of get
ting killed, and no one can justly 
blame him.

The new statu of Utah has abused 
the confidence of the country, by 
electing Brigham Roberts, a man 
with r plurality of wives, to a seal 
in congress. The country should 
have the benefit of every doubt as to 
his eligibility to a .^eat.

A western senator is reported as 
saying that the treaty of peace now 
being concluded at Paris will never 
be ratified by the senate, because (1) 
the payment of 82,000,000 to Spain 
would establish a dangerous prece
dent; (2) we do not want more than 
one island) in the Philippines: (3) 
there is no place in our general poli
cy for colonial possessions, and (4) ; 
by taking the Philippines we should 1 

!

A 8V(iOEsrio\'. Why not enlist Cu
ban patriots to control Philippim 
insurgents? We have done a gooi 
deal for the Cubans, ami they should 
show their gratitude by enlisting in 
this service. Besides, they couh 
stand the climate of the Philippines, 
nnd if they should engage the Filli 
piuos in brisk lighting, there would 
be no great loss.

Congressman Tonoue was befon 
the river and harbor committee Mon 
day, working for an appropriation t<. 
purchase the Oregon City locks and 
open the river to free navigation. A 
Washington dispatch says: “It is 
possible that a provision will lie put 
in the river and harbor bill for this 
purpose, but it may be that it will 
only provide for a survey and osti 
mate of the cost, before the appro 
priation is fully authorized. Mr. 
Tongue is quoted as saying: “1 con 
sider this measure of greater impor
tance to the state than any other 
likely to come up this session. Then 
is every reason why this canal should 
be owned and operated by the gov 
erument Under its present man 
ugement the charges are somewhat 
excessive, but, aside from that, such 
a project should be handled by tin? 
government, making it free to nil, us 
is done in other states, especially in 
the east. With the co-operation of 
the river* and harbors committee 
and other western members, 
measure should get through 
Lou*« without great opposition

the 
the

The county commissioners need to 
apply the scrutinizing eye pretty 
closely to the indigent claims pre
sented at their monthly sessions 
Under conditions existing during the 
past year at least, when everyone 
able and willing to work has been 
a'jlu tu get employment at fair wages, 
t iere ought to be a curtailment 
of the piiupei account Unfortu 
nately. though, there seems to be a 
masterful tendency of human nature, 
whenever it get* hold of the public 
teat, whether in the capacity of in
digent citizen or office seeking poll 
tieian. never to let go There is id 
so a tendency in the practice of pub 
lie benevolence to extend its limita 
tions rather Ilian contract them, and 
unless great care is exercised, espec
ially in acting in conjunction with 
and depending upon th<> “O K of 
township trustees, there is danger of 
a county board degenerating into a 
commissary refuge for the improvi
dent, or still worse, a guarantor of 
bad accounts for the whole comm uni 
ty. Benevolence is about the kind 
liest trait of human nature, and it» 
exercise among the highest duti« s of 
the individual, redounding the most 
to his own giH-xl and benefit; but we 
b -lievc that as far.is may belt should 
b ■ left tn individuals, the state or 
•ouuty undertaking to exercise the 
function only in eases 
emergency. To be t>>o
licving the individual or community 
of re*)H>nsibility for the cart» and help 
of the unfortunate but Worthy mem
bers of nociety, is to rob them of op 
port unity they cannot afford to lose.

I

of extreme 
free in re

be abrogating and discarding the 
Monroe doctrine. It is not supposa- I 
ole that any considerable number of 
senators will oppose ratification of 
the treaty on such or any grounds. 
But if even one is inclined to do so, 
it will be worth while to point out 
the utter inadequacy and fallacy of 
the stated grounds.

In regard to the first ground, there 
will be no “daugerous precedent" es
tablished, because, in the first place, 
we arc not going to have any more 
foreign wars aud consequent annexa
tions of territory, and because,in the 
second place, the proposed payment 
will be merely a following of an al
ready established precedent, and a 
maintenance of an already fixed pol
icy. We certainly vanquished Mexi-1 
co in 1848 a* completely as we did ■ 
Spain in 1898; and we took a great 
tract other territory, including what 
is now California, Nevada, Utah and 
parts of Arizona, New Mexico, Colo
rado and Wyoming; but instead of 
taking it for nothing, as spoils of 
war, we paid Mexico $15,000,000 for 
it—purchase price or indemnity, as 
you please. And a few years later 
for a smaller tract south of the Gila 
we paid 810,000,000 more. That is 
the precedent iu the case.

In the second place, our only 
choice is to take all the Philippines | 
or none. If we have aright to take 
one we have a right to take all; if we ■ 
have no right to take ull we have no 
right to take one. To take one and 
leave the rest either to be returned 
to Spanish misrule or to fall into an
archy would be a monstrous betrayal 
of moral trust. To take one would 
involve us in exactly as great prob 
leins of colonial government, etc., 
to take them ull. And to take one 
and leave the rest to Spain or to | 
some other power would immeasura
bly increase the danger of unpleasant 
complications with other powers

As to the third point, that our sys
tem has no place for colonial posses
sions, we should like to know then, 
where Alaska stands. It is not a 
state 11 is not a territory. Yet 
we possess it, and have p*)ssess«xl it 
for more than thirty years If it is 
not u “eolouial possession, such as 
in the Bi itish empire would lie called 
i crown colony, it would be intefest 
ing to know what it is.

The fourth point Ims already been 
answered so often ami so conclusive 
lv that it seems strange it should ev
er be hinted at again The Monro« 
doctrine said nothing about lieinis 
pheres it put us under no obliga 
lions concerning other continent 
simply warned European nations 
to increase their holdings on 
Ainerican continents at the expense 
of the independent states existing 
here, and bound us in return not 
to meddle with their already estab
lished holdings. Simply that and 
uothiiig more. It did not forbid their 
invasion of other parts of this Inin 
¡sphere and their conquest and an
nexation thereof, and it did not re
strict our activities to this hemis
phere. Our annexation of the Philip 
pines, therefore, is no more a breach 
or abrogation of it than it is a repeal 
of the law of gravRation.

If there are normore substantial 
objections to it than theme. th<> treaty 
will doubtless be ratified, nem. eon , 
the moment it is laid before the sen
ate -N. Y. Tribune.

A g««>i» many democrats are sorrv 
the republicans did not take the anti 
expansion side One of the disabil
ities of the democratic party is its 
.habit of always antagonizing the re

Several letters were received from 
Frank Hibbs on Wednesday, written 
Oct. 28th. In these be stated ba was net 
well, and that 27 of the company were 
hick and 7 were in the hoopilal.

A lato good roads convention developed 
the theory that by sprinkling crude oil . 
ou the roads, tliu rain would not soak in 
and the roads would not get cut into rut*. 
The plan i« being tried iu places.

Cyrus H. Walker, who celebrated bie 
60th birthday at Albany last week, was 
born at Whiteman’s mission, Or., De
cember 7th, 1833, aud so far as known, 
be ie the oldest white man born west of 
the Ilocky mountains.

Dr. Berry’s Mineral Salts, which the 
Quaker Medicine Co. guarantees to cure 
nasal catarrh, is not a new remedy by 
any means, uh it has been on the drug 
slielvas of thia state since 1887, and thous
ands of Oregonians can testify as to its 
efficacy.

The dedicatory services of the 
Methodist church at North Yambill 
held last Sunday, conducted by 
Thoburn. Dr. Gue of Purtland, the 
brated debt raiser, secured $400 on 
day, which wiped out the obligations of 
the church building committee. Both 
North Yamhill and the church ure to be I 
congratulated ou the favorable outcome.

F. I’. SlieaHgreen aud H. S. Stone have 
obtained returns from a 30,000 pound 
shipment of prunes to C. C. Prouty & 
Co., Des Moines, Iowa. The contract 

! for this lot of prunes consisted of three 
’ grades. By a subHequent understanding, 
j however, the purchasers accepted 16,000 
I pounds of 40-50’s and 14,000 pounds of 
: 50-60’s. The averuge price for these was 
4 1-16 cents, ami the sal« was the be»f 
niude in Benton county the past season 
The transaction was entirely satisfactory 
to ail the parties to the same.—Corvallis 

i Timer.
Bishop Morris, who is in the east, 

writes that he ha« succeeded in getting 
I an excellent missionary to take the place 
■ of the Rev. Mr. Plummer at Corvallis 
and McMinnville, in the person of the 
Rev. Oliver H.‘ Murphy, D. D., of the 
diocese of Easton, Maryland. He will 
come to Oregon early in January next, 
and will reside at Corvallis, where the 
church has a comfortable parsonage, | 
but he will have charge of the parish 

< here. He is said to be a capable man, 
j aud he has had one parish fifteen 
j years, which is a stroug indication of hie 
! fitness for the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Huggins, keepers of the i 
: Benton county poor farm, have made a 1

I

ing the president and the peace com
missioners for accepting the Philip
pines will ba silenced by the popular 
demand which will greet the senate 
from ill parts of the country to rati
fy the treaty promptly. The presi
dent reflected the sentiment of the 
majority of the people when be for
mulated, through the zXmerican 
peace commissioners, the country’s 
demaud for the possession of the 
Philippines. The senate has occa
sionally defied public sentiment. It 
did this several times in its votes in 
favor of silver. The senate has never 
yet rejected a peace treaty, however, 
and it will not reject this one.— 
Globe-D.-mocrat.

Tlse Uckt AikI Cbeapeat.

The New York Independent, the 
leading weekly newspaper uf th« world, 
and one whose pages exercise the widest 
in 11 tie nee, is entering upon its fiftieth 
year uf publication. The Independent 
emphasize« its fiftieth year by changing 
its form to that ol a magazine, and by 
reducing it« annual subscription price 
from $3.00 to $2.00; «iugle copies from 
10 to 5 cents. The Indejienilent in its 
new form will print 3,649 pages of read
ing mutter per year at a cost to sub
scribers of .$2.00, wliile the prominent 
magazines, which sell for $4.00 a year, 
print only about 2,00.) pages. The sub
scriber to l'he Independent get« 8-’ per 
cent, more of equally good reading mat
ter at one-half the cost! It is not only 
the lending family weekly newspaper 
but by far the cheapest and best. A 
lice specimen copy may be had by ad
dressing The Independent, 130 Fulton 
Street, New York.

W. 11. Milburn, the blind chaplain 
of the United States senate, is the 
master of simple eloquence in his ser- 

the 
ses-
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In daj’s of old and knights so bold. 
When lurous held their sway;

Folks loved the silver and the gold, 
Just as they do to-day.

Io all ages silver and gold have swayed the world and ruled the hear* 
and minds of mankind. While gold is of more intrinsic value, in tlm 
hearts of the people silver articles of merchandise are ju3t as much to be 
desired, My display of gold and silver goods is the finest ever shown in 
McMinnville. I have all kinds you will admire at prices you will regard 
with favor. Just a few suggestions:

WATCHES
The boy or girl, or husband or wife 

father or mother, who gets u wutcb for 
Christmas will never feel more hearty 
pleasure over any event of their lives. 
Nothing makes a belter, more appreci
ated, lasting and ornamental present 
thana good timepiece. Mv line uf 1r- 
dies* and gentlemen’s w’atches is such 
this year that I can suit the tastes and 
desires of all, and includes all the latt .-t 
designs. From }10 to ?18 buys a first-class 
ladji’s or gentleman's gold filled watch 
with good warranted Elgin or Waltham 
works. When you buy of me you can 
aepciid on getting a reliable timepiece.

SILVERWARE
No woman can have too many pieces 

of silverware on her table—none but 
have too few. none that do not want 
more. I am • howing the most popular 
styles of goods of unquestioned merit 
and excellence. The standard presents 
to be had in this Hue are knives and 
forks and spoons, essential in every 
household. I carry the genuine Rogers 
Bros, goods at a gn at deal lower prices 
than you have been paying fur these 
goods.

RINGS
Nothing is more timely for this Chri t 

mas tide of love and good cheer, and 
open heartedne«fs, than ring pie-«.-nra- 
tion The giit of a ring to a relative or 
dear one is always a delicate token, and 
a constant reminder of your love and es
teem. If the rings come fr«»in us you m.tv 
have the certainty of knowing that thc> 
possess worth and merit ms well as love
liness. It has never before been our 
privilege to offer a more beautiful and 
pleasing line of riug.s, in sei and bund, 
at such modeate prices. We a-e proud 
of our stock and pleased to show it.

If the above dues not call to mind anything you want, corue in and we will b 
glad to «hnw you anything we have. You are welcome and 1 urn proud to show* 
my stock, as it eousinte of up-lo-dute good«, not a lot of antiquated, out of etile 
patterns.

JEWELRY
Here is where we please the little and 

the big, the young aud the old. Things 
for the little ones, including a choice se
lection of cuff and dress pin sets, rings, 
neck chains and bracelets. Appropriate 
gifts fur the older ones. For the men 
select from among our elegant display of 
scarf pins, shirt stud- tnnbitin pins, chains 
charms and lockets, cuff and collar but- 
ton>. For the ladies: bar umi bruoch pins, 
■stick pins, dress pins, bracelets, add orna
ments innumerable.

NOVELTIES X
To those who feel that they cannot af

ford to slight some expectant one. and 
yet must make a limited Christmas ap
propriation “go round.” v.q especially 
recommend r purchase here. Small arti 
tick-', of worth and merit too numerous to 
mention. Will you see them? Come! 
Here will be found something for your 
“best girl” or fur your “Lc.-t fellow;” for 
the whole family, from the little tot, to 
urandhither;—all may be suited with the 
useful and ornamental at prices that will 
please. .

KODAKS X *
Want to make a present that will leave 

its mark all the way from this Christmas 
to the next? That.swhata kodak does. 
It’sduysof happy usefulness are newer 
over; always oome pleasant reminder of 
the donor. A good irieud deserves a 
good present. In buying a kodak of me 
you take no risk. Tin y arc the celebrai 
<?d Eastman make and every one is thor
oughly tested, so simple are they made 
nov.udays, that the children can readily 
understand nnd operate them, and so 
perfect are they that the older members 
of ti e family are delighted with their 
adaptability to all kinds of photograph - 
ie work. 1 guarantee and keep in order 
every kodak 1 sell.

j vice of that body. Following is 
' prayer with which he opened the 
sion at its recent assembling:

O thou, in whose hand our breath 
is aud whose are all our ways, 
we render to thee our devout and 
reverent thanks for thy goodness to 
us as a people and for the care thou 
hast had over us since last we gath
ered in this chamber. By thy good ( report of expense« for the past year, the 
prov idence triumph has crowned our i subject of poor farm or no poor farm be- 
arm, by land amI by sea,so that peace - nder diecu##ion iu thut eouotv. 
has come to us through the council t1im„ (iou(> 
chamber. And now we humbly ask 
that thou will still be our guard aud 
defense. Let thy heavenly benedic
tion rest upon thy honored servant, 
the president of the United States, | 
his counselors, the members of the i 
senate and of the house of represen
tatives, and all who are engaged in j 
the government of the nation. Let 
thy grace be the portion of our pro- ! 
pie, and may their hearts be rendered 
in service to thee and to all men. Wei 
pray that thy blessing may be with 
the queen regent of Spain and her 
young son and upon her nation. May 
thy heavenly grace eome to succor 
and uplift ami uphold the stricken 
people Hear us, O Lord, in these 
our prayers, end grant that all things 
good may be given to us. to our 
mother land, to all the nations. And 
so may we walk hand iu hand with 
our brethren across the sea to the 
heights of Christian civilization 
Through iiim whose name we honor; 
and revere, Jesus Christ, our lord 
aud saviour. Amen,

I
I
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They have ha«l an average of twelve pa
tients all unable to work. The total ex
pense amount« to $1790.15. The keepers 
have received from the county during 
the tear fur the keeping of theBe people, 
$1,837.15, leaving a balance for their 
work of $42- In the item« of expense ap
pear $37 for tobacco above what the 
county furnishes, and $21 for opium. 
The farm used during the year 133 Backs 
of flour, over 4,900 lbs of pork, 200 bush
el« of potatoes, and 40b dozen eggs. 
Hired help cost $019.

!

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

LEAVE ARRIVE
Portland.......... b W P M I San Francisco.. 8:15 A M
Jan Francisco b oo P M 1 Portland........... .V;Xu A M

Two Doors Below P. O.
Wm. F. DIELSCHNEIDER,

McMIunvilh’; Reliable Jeweler

C. GR1SSEN
Is again in the field with a complete line of

HOLIDAY GOODS.
MUSIC DEPT. 

Piano» $159 to $409. 
Organs $59 to $100. 
Violins $3 upward. 
Guitars $5, Banjos $4.50. 
Accordeous $3.5o.
Sheet Music and Music Books 

BOOK DEPT.
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c Books. 
Children’s Book-?.
Juvenile Books. 
Religions Books, Gift Books. 
Bibles and Testaments,
School Books.

JEWELRY AND CLOCK 
DEPT.

Eight day Clocks, $3 upward. 
The N. Y. Stem Winder watch 

Watch $2.
Bargains in Jewelry.

NOTION & TOY DEPT.
Wagons, Buggies,
Trunks, Guns,
Dolls, Books, 
Booklets and Xmas Cards.

Beautiful «-»boifluent of Photo Albums. New Ilonin and DomeB. 
tie Sewing Machines. A full ami complete stock of Wall Puper 
a chance on our Annual Christinas Prizes $29 Gold Watch i G»t 
of them. „p nno

CHAS. GRISSEN, McMinnville, Oregon.
zy

Above train, stop at all station, between Pon 
laud and Salem. Turner, Mauuu Jedersou 
Albany, Tangent. Sbedds. Halsey. Harn.burg 
Junction City. Eugeue, Collage Grove, liralu 
Oakland an l all stationa from Roseburg to Ash 
laud luelualve.

Huaeburs Mall Dally.
LEAVE: ARRIVE

Portland.......... 8:30 AM
Roseburn.........7.3u A M

DINING CARS UN OGDEN ROUTE.
PULL.MHN » BUFFET 

SLEEPERS
AM»

SECOND CLASS SLEEPING CARS,
Attached to all Through Trains. 

West Side Di vision.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS 

Mail Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)

When you have 
a sick horse you 
du not hitch him 
up to a sulky and 

i take him tu the 
\ race track for a 
/ little healthful 

spin You doc
tor him You cannot 
work oi recreate a man 
into good health any 
mure than you can a 

horse Bicycling 
will make healthy 
more healthv it 
make unhealthy 
more unhealthy 

When a man ha* been 
liv mg in too big a hurry, 
when he has worked 
himself out. wbeu he 
ha* got so that be does 
not sleep or eat or rest, 

and the whole world looks gloomy to him. 
it is time lor him to take medicine Then, 
when be is braced up a bit. it is time 
enough for him to take to the bicycle.

When a man's nerves have an edge on 
them, so that the least little disappoint
ment rasps on his temper like a tile when 
hi* stomach and liver and nerves are de
ranged. and he is continually gloomy and 
melancholy, he should take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It makes a 
man as hungry a* a fisherman «and sees to 
it th h all the vital elements of the food «are 
abac rbed ioto tl Xi bracts no the
liver and puts i to work in the right way 
It drive* all bilious impurities from the 
»ystc ”.i ft fills Pv*h. nerves, brain cells, 
sinews and bones with the life-giving ele
ments i f rich. red. pure blood It makes 
a man healthy and then a bicycle will 
m ike him strong. Medicine dealers sell 
it, and have nothing “just as good ’

Through vour sktllfal treatment I am ot»ee 
more a ucl! man ’ writes J N Arnck! E>q of 
Gaudy. Logan Co.. N-b 1 suffered t r years 
»•tn ipation and torpvlitx vi the liver, 
imtatum of the prostate and inttatni >.«•:u*n of 
the bladder J took si« bottks of * Golden 
M. b.c.d IbxoverV and 'Pleasant Pellets* aud 
•in pei manently cured Vou have been ih<* 
means of saving my life “

A man or woman who neglects 
con sti oat ion suffers from slow 
poisoniug Dr Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets cure constipation. One 
little '‘Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic 
All medicine dealers sell them 
No other pills arc j ust as good *

I Rosebura....... 5.20 P M
I Portland. . -t.UO PM

rile RACKET STORE.

Rebate ticket* on »ale betnreeu Portland. Sac- 
raiuente and S*n Franciaco. Net rates *17 first 
class, and fit se-cond-clasa, including sleeper.

7 J * A .M I Lv Purtland Ar | 5 50 P M
"15 A M | Lv McMinnville Lv , 8;u6 P .51

11:55 P M Ar Corvallis Lv | 1 2u p M

At Albany «ml Corvallh connect with 
trwin* of Or Central X Fattern Ry.

Express Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)
»:M> P M Lr Portland Ar | » 25 A M
7:30 F M Ar McMinnville Lv 5 5« AM
»:*> P M i Ar Independence Lv I 4 50 A Mi

Rales slid tickets to Eastern points and Europe. 
AloJtP.XN CHINA. HoNul I l.f and ACS 
TRALIA van t>e oMaiued trvm 9. A. Wllwx. 
Ticket Agent. McMinnville.

C. H. MARKHAM, 
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent.

R KOEHLER. Manager.

■

Misa Julia Preutiaa will return totuor- 
row tu s|end a two week«' vacation with 
her parent* in thia city.

Miao I itta Ja.-obeon oi Portland 1» via- 
iliug iu the aity.

Millet or iPPnnTiiMT or 
iDii i unit rroH.

N OTICE •< hereby given thut the underpinned 
uas bxvu by the county court <>t the coun 

ty of Yamhill, btate uf Uregou. duly appointed 
adiainiMrator of the estate of Ora F Spencer. 

All person* having claims against 
¡«aid estate are hereby notified to present the 
same duly verified to me at the office ot C. W. 
Talmage ui McMinnville. Ort-gm, within six 
mouths h’Ui the date of this notice.

Fatt-i at McMlnuviU« <H«guu l>ecember 
I4ih, A. D. 1W.

5> M V. SPENCER
Administrator of the estate of Vra F <pen 

<’er. d< wast'd
V. W T.kLMAuE. Att'y fur Ad tn mUt rater.

A Merry Christmas to you all,
A Happy and Glad New Year;

Don’t forget at the Racket to call, 
For presents for friends you hold 

dear.

\\ e are receiving an immense line of 
Albums, Photo Frames, Picture and story 
books, Dolls, Toys, and too many things 
to take space to mention them.

H. Mills & Son

Take No Risks...
Disease lurks in impure water, and may cause sickness and 
fever while vou lav it to conditions far removed from the real 
cause The well-know n safeguard is

The Pasteur Filter.
It ha« «food the te«t of time and the e.xp-rience of thousands.

Many Suitable Thing* at our Store for the Holidays.

O. O. HODSON.
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